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2 messages
Doney, Scott <sdoney@caneclark.com>
To: munjit_j@sbcglobal.net, janwallace@att.net

Wed, Aug 30, 2006 at 11:21 AM

Please review the attached board resolutions. Munjit, | will need the entire signed Wallace/Black agreement to
complete the second resolution. | still need to okay the action with Kyleen. Thanks.

scott P. Doney, Esq.
Cane:Clark LLP
3273 E. Warm Springs Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-312-6255
102-944-7100 Fax
S Doney@CaneClark.com

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL: This message originates from the law firm of Cane Clark LLP. This message and any file(s)
or attachment(s) transmitted with it are confidential, intended only for the named recipient, and may contain information that is a
trade secret, proprietary, protected by the attorney work product doctrine, subject to the attorney-client privilege, or is otherwise
protected against unauthorized use or disclosure. This message and any file(s) or attachment(s) transmitted with it are transmitted
based on a reasonable expectation of privacy consistent with ABA Formal Opinion No. 99-413. Any disclosure, distribution,
copying, or use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient, regardless of address or routing, is strictly
prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please advise the sender by immediate reply and delete the original message.
Personal messages express only the view of the sender and are not attributable to Cane Clark LLP.

2 attachments

—,
Corp. Dir Con to Enter into Settlement Agreement (Trolf et al.).doc
ua} 30K
—,
Corp Dir. Con to Issue New Shares to Wallace & Black.doc
ua} 33K
jan wallace <janwallace@att.net>
To: cambrolaw@aol.com, PRichmanMD@aol.com,

Jay Kister <jay@bvminc.com>

Sun, Sep 3, 2006 at 10:30 PM

Please read ,and sign. If you have any question please call.
Jan
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Sdi,ceo

From: Doney, Scott [mailto:sdoney@caneclark.com|
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2006 12:22 PM
To: munjit j{@sbcqlobal.net: janwallace@att.net
Subject: SDI
[Quoted text hidden]
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